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3OHN BANItB 's the hey to rule the Stale
• • • • Hurrah! Hurrah I Hurrah 1

To make all crooked things come straight
Hurrah ! Hurrah ! HUrrah !

glee the Locos a tarns! switchen
When he begins fito‘elear de kitchen,"

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah ! Hurrah!
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Plot Davy's acts Most clearly prove,
Hurrah ! &c.

Far the "dear people" he has no love,
Hurrah! &c.

When his power was about to suffer diminution
He vetoed the bill by the Old Constitution,

Hurrah! &c.

His numerous pardons and vetoes,
Hurrah! &e.

Slav* given bis party its death blows,
Hurrah ! &c.

And he will find by next October
Hi* day of grace will then be over,

Hurrah! Sol

Nis party rips for spoils end plunder,
Hurrah! Se.

Destroyed our currency end no wander, '
Hurrah! &c.

Let's turn him out as we did Van Buren,
Or else the state will be brought to ruin,

Hurrah I &c.

Log Cabin boys of the land of Penn f
Hurrah ! &e.

Rouse up once more and act like mon,
Hurrah ! &a.

Gird on your armor, dose your ranks,
Fight for your country and JOHN BANKS !

Hurrah !

Tam raw CIINSVEI.—The Madisonian
his compiled from the Census returns a
statement of the -aggregate Population of
each State in 1640,as officially returned by
the Marshals of the several Districts and
now nearly perfect—to which it attaches
an imperfect list of die oflicere ofthe. Fede•
lel Government in the several States, Post-
masters not included. The Census returns
are as follows:

States.
Maine,
New Hampshire,

`Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Rhode laland,
Vermont,
New York,
New Jersey., "

Pennsylvinte,-
Delarn'n,
Mavfland,

South Carolina,
.„:•-• Mississippi,

Tennessee,
Florida,
Dist. Columbia,
North Carolina,
Georgia,
'Alabama,
'Louisiana,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
.Arkansas,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
lowa,

Population,
501,792
28,1,674
197,899
310,015
108.830
291.949

2,428,921
873,308

1,724,022
79,085

469 232
1,230.797

594,398
875,654
829,210

54 207
43,712

753,110
*677,197
}569,645
351,176

.f.777,397
1,519,467

688,214
474,404
381,102

93,642.
211,705
30,752
43 068

Total poliulanon returned, 17,100,572
*Returns from nine counties wanting, Bev.

en ofwhich contained in 1830, 55,881.
tßeturns from five Counties not inclu-

ded. Four of the five Counties contain,
according to the Marshal's returns, 95,•
701.

..tSeturns from Carter County wanting.
Tbe amount of population in seven Coun.
ties of Georgia in 1830, and that of four
Counties of Alabama, mentioned in this
note, are included in the sum total.

Thenumber of officers and' functionaries
of the

. Federal Government (Postmasters,
Clerks, &c. at . Washington, and sundry
agents not included) is as follows:
Officers of the Army, 1,866

Po. ofthe Navy, 2,590
Civil functionaries, 2,590

Do. fixedly employed in the several
States, 2,202

Total,-
Do. employed atatedly at Washing.

too,
Nativesof foreign countries,

There are 1,421 officers of the Federal
Government in this State, beside 88 em-
ployed at Washington.
• The Federal population of the United
States will probably exceed 16,000,000;so
tbat, if the ratio of representation in the
next Commas is fixed at 60,000 there will
be over 260 Members in the next. House!
We hope it nut be put to 60,000 at least.

Omni) Kmai.—An infant child of Mr.
Sullen, of Richmond, Va., was killed in a
singular manner a day or .two ago. The
Mother, inrunning down stairs with it in
her arms, struck its head with so much
Violence against a joist,as to break its
Au%

ArtoTnEn.—On Saturday night a rogues' forced hie ,way, by the back window, into
the house of Mr. J. H. Schuh: at the
twiner of Great York andgden etreete,and
earned ou a gout composition watch, some
jewelry,fifty dollars in rad road notes and
thirty dollars in other note,. The thief

.'eien extended his walks to the bed rooms (orhir, S. atid took his pocket book from
litepantaloon* pbc e .Balr. Pat.

AOlOl Mainsr A CIiVRI3I.-.-Wm.
Itiorkhart, a inoinctert in New York, brought

1..:-:•"-;;111 Ina agateet the church of the Aseerktion
Astocityt for personal injury sustelited
hititlwooruse'quence of the-. falling of a

- port oftheieff,i'which had been left for a
~..:(11.10*Iti a ponotte state after a fire.—
flartolrti Were 'Yodeled for the pientiff for
11/ loOf 0010.-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
REGISTER'S NOTICES.

Rotice, is hereby Eaveu,
fro all Legatees and other persons con.;

cerned, that the ADMINISTRA
TION ACCOUNTS of the Estates Of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be presented to the Orphans' Court of
Adams county, for confirmation, on 7ues•
day the latday of June, 1841, to wit :

The account of William M'Kinney and
Robert T. M'Kinnev, Administrators ofthe
Estate of John M'Kinney, deceased.

The account of Wm. D. Nimes, Ad•
ministrator of the Estate of Barbara Deck.
or. deceased.

The account ofJohn Lady, Administra-
tor de boats non. with the will annexed, of
the Estate of Henry Walter, deceased.

The account of Henry Witmer, Guar-
dian of Jacob Eicholtz, minor eon of
Frederick Eicholtz, deceased.

.The account or William Albright, one
of the Executors of the Estate of Daniel
Eyater, deceased.

The account of Samuel Isaacs, one ofthe
ExPou tors of the Estate of Daniel Eystor,
deceased.

The account ofJohn Bender, one of the
Executors of the Estate of Jacob Eyelet.,
decensa

The account of Jonathan C. Forrest,
Administrator of tho Estate of Catharine
Reever, deceased.

The account of Jonathan C. Forrest,
Administrator of the Estate of Catharine
Long, deceased.

The account of Abraham Spangler, Ex-
ecutor of the Estate ofDavid 'froxell, see.
deceased.

The account of Wm. Taughinbatigh,one
of the Executors of the Estate of Philip My-
ers;deceased.

The account of Philip Myers, one of the
Executors of the Estate of Philip Myers,
deceased.

The" account of Moses Myers, , )ne of tho
Executors of the Estate of Philip Myers,
deceased.
- WM. KING, Register.
!register's Office, Gettysburg,

May 4, 1841.

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT I I
FIIEIE subscrtber respectfully informs his

JIL friends and the public generally, that
heistill continues his Store at the old stand
in West Chambersburg street, where he
keeps on hand and offers for sale READY-
MADE Summer Clothing, such as
Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., all of which ho
will sell cheap for cash. Also, a general
and well selected assortment of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in -part of Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
Molasses, dr,c.; good Tallow.Candles, of his
own manufacture, at 12i cents per pound.
Also, a goodsupply of CONFECTIONS,
such as Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Sac.,—also,
Cakes, Beer end Cider, with a groat variety
ofother articles unnecessary to mention.

irrThe subscriber feels thankful for past
encouragement, and respectfully solicits a
continuance ortne-samo. ,

JOEIN JENKINS.
Gettysburg, May 4. 6t-6

atata-yi claixpaatava
FA SBIONABLE BARBER

AND
ELSILkigIIELEMZEM

fIAS removed his Establishment to the
Jim South side of Chambersburg street,
a few doors west ofthe Court house, where
he keeps constantly on hand a splendid as•
sortment of
Gentlemens' Wigs, Ladies'

Do., Ladies' Braids, Friz-
zettes, Curls, Puffs,

Etc. Etc.
0:r The subscriber takes this methed

to return thanks for past encouragement,
and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same. J. S.

Gettysburg, April 20. tf-4

113MOTAL.

%. li.ILT 7.11L1i. IA 1,4 F. la,
CHAX,II-111.11NER

AND

ZilliPaaQa)Q22o44-11144780
V ARES this method of informing his
IL friends and customers generally, that

tie has
RE.IIIOPED 111 S StrOP

to the building lately occupied by Mr. L.
Sharp, in Baltimore street, nearly opposite
Mr. Fahnestock's Store, where he is pre.
pared to execute all work in his line with
neatness and promptitude.

KrHe returns his thanks for former fa.
vors and respecfully solicits a continuance
of the public patronage.

WI&NTED
ONE or TWO BOYS, between 15 and 17
years of age, to learn the above business.
None Reed apply unless well recommended.

Gettysburg, April 6. tf-2

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
A LL persons interested are required to
cm- take ootice, that the Account of John
Wolford, George Deardorffand JosephBit-

Trustees of, HENRY BITTING-
ER, has been filed in the Prothonotary's
Office, at Gettysburg, fur settlement in the
Court of Common Pleas ofAdams,county;
and that the same will be presented for con-
lineation and..allowance at an Adjourned
Cnurt, to be held on Tuesday thefirst day
of June, A. D. 1841.

AMOS MAGINLY, Froth's,.
Prothonotarl's Oftice, z

April 37, 1041; 5 tc—Ci

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING GOODS.
. x.SWIi)IIY.

NilAS just received a general supply of
Fashionable

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
AMONG WHICH ARE

Wool dyed Black & Fancy-colored Clothe.
Spring and Summer Caseimeree,
Wellington Black Summer Cloth,
Imperial Crape do.
Black Lima do.

Do. Cashmetette,
Corded and Striped Linen Drills,
French and Irish do. de.
Handsome Spring and Summer Vestings,
Satin Cravats and Stocks,
London and American Prints,
4-4 French and American Chintz,
Painted Lawns,
Mouslin de Lane,''
Black and White Lawns,
FanCy Shawls,
Nett and Gause Scarfs,
Nett, Mohair and Pic Nic Gloves,
Silk and Cotton Hosiery,
Handsome Bonnet Trimmings,
Leghorn Flats,
Florence Braid Bonnets,
Nun & Shakedo.
Parasols and Umbrellas,

'ith a great variety ofother cheap and
desirable Goods, all of which will be sold
upon the most accommodating terms to
those who may favor him with a call.

April27. tf-5

NritO Oebth
R. W. 1111I%III.ERILY

HAS just received a large assortment
of Spring Goods, which he

can sell cheaper than they' have been sold
in this place.. The assortment consists of

( I,lotAisl. Cassimexs,
Cassinetts, Tweeds, Gambrones, Summer
Cloths, Velvets, Calicoes, Silks, dm. dm. a
good assortment of GROCER/ES,Scythes
and a large assortment of QUEENS-
WARE.

April 27. . tf-5

REMOVA.E.
Vc. zaaazazao

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens

of Gettysburg and its vicinity, that he
has removed his

Tailoring Establishment
to the house formerly occupied by Mr. Ro•
bert Taylor, on South.Baltimore street, a
few doors South of West Middle Street,
where he will bo happy to receive and ful•
111 all ewers in nis rine at businf...,;.. .tny

most fashionable and workmanlike manner.
As the subscriber regularly receives the

LATEST
Philadelphia, Fashions,

he confidently hopes to be able to give very
general satisfaction to all those who may
entrust him with their work;

0 -The subscriber takes this opportuni
ty to return thanks' to his old friends and
customers for their patronage, and respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same.

N. B. COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in.exchange for work.

Gettysburg, March 30, 1841. • tf-1

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

ALL persons interested are required to
take notice, that the Account of Jo.

&MPH TAYLOR, Trustee of Henry Speal•
nian, (lunatic,) has been filed in the Pro.
thonotary's Office, at Gettysburg, for set•
Clement in the Court ofCommon Pleas of
Adams county, and that the same will Le
Fisented for confirmation and allowance at
an adjourned Court, to be held on Tuesday
the Ist day of June, A. D. 1841.

AMOS MAGINLY, Proth'y.
Prothonotary's Office,

May 4, 1841, 3 tc-5

CENT% litEW4.llllOll

RANAWAY from the subscriber, Hy.
ing in Straban township, Adams co.,

Pa., on Thursday the 22d ult., an indented
apprentice to the Saddle•Tree Making bu
siness, named

JOS/4H WILSOx.
Said boy is about 13 years ofage, and had
on when he left a drab roundabout, pretty
much worn, blue cloth vest, cord pantaloons,
and black hat, ,yvithout brim. All persons,
are hereby cautioned agattmt harboring or
trusting said boy on my account. The a.
bove reward will be givenfor his apprehen•
aim), but no thanks or charges. 2 •

EDEN NORRIS.
May 4, 1841. , 314

511111Ba'al OVOIRIS
AND

C ONVECT 110
SWIM subscriberrespectfully informs the

citizens of Gettysburg and the public
generally, that he has taken the stand .for-
merly occupied by J. Gowen, in South Bal-
timore street, a few doors south ofthe Court
house, where he constantly keeps on hand,
and offers for sale, a- general assortment of
Confections, Yruits, Ede,.

such es Candies,- Fruits, Nuts, Toys, &c.;
also, Cakos, Beer and Cider.

He respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage. •

3. G. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Aprlll3. tf-3 Office.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CERTIFICATE, OF AGENCY FOR TUE SALE OF

BRAN:II,2I3MS
Vegetable Universal Pills

are held in Adams county by the following
agents:

•Thos. J. COOPER & Gettysburg.JNO. M. STEVENSON,
Abraham King, Hunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges, Petersburg.
Wm. "Hildebrand, East Berlin.
Cook & Tudor, Hampton.
A. S. E. Duncan, Cashtown.
M'Sherry & Fink, Littlestown.
A. M'Farlar,d, Abbottstown.
H. W. Slagle, Oxford.
M. Lawyer, Fairfield.
As pills, purporting to be mine and put up

in imitation, are vended in various quarters
prejudicial to health ofthose who use them,
it is but just to warn the public against pur
chasing of any but such as are the avowed
and authorized agents. By so doing they
will be secured against deception.

B. BRA NDRETH, M. D.
September 22,1E 240. ly-26

WAGON MAKING.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general that

he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the
Wagon Making Business,

and is prepared to execute all orders in eith-
er of the above businesses in a workman
like manner and at the shortest notice.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 5,1840.
N. B. An apprentice will be taken to the

Black•Smithing if immediate application be
made. C. W. H.

PROPOSALS
FOR PUBLISHING A MONTHLY-MAGAZINE,

TO OE ZPITITLED

THE BALTIMORE PHENIX:
BY

JONES, SHERWOOD & CO., NO. '2i N.
GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.

Baltimore is called the grave of rnaga
zinc's. It is our intention, to publish one
that cannot be killed. From the ruins of
the periodical literature of our city, the
PIICENIX is designed to rise aloft provided
with fullßedged wings, and ample beak and
talons. During the first year it will giye,
entire, A NEW 31I1ER1CANNOVEL:
(By the Author of 'Wild Western Scenes.')
This, alone, if published by a book seller,
would cost 81 75 cis. per copy. ORIGI.
NAL TALES, ESSAYS, REVIEWS,
POETRY, &c., will also be found in every
number. Each number will contain forty
pages; forming, at the end, of the year, a
volume of about FIVE HUNDRED PA-
qEs. The paper will be of the first quali-
ty, and the typography in the very best
style. It will be issued on the first of April.

TERMS:
A Single Subscriber, $ 1 .50
A Club of three for 4 00

" four " 5 00
ton St 10 00

[PAYMENTS INVAIIIArmar IN ADVANcr.I
Ti... ...tier given in the Phcenix will

likewise appear in the Visitor, and this en•
ables us to offer the work at the above , low
rates.

SubScribers will address
JONES, SHERWOOD dr, CO.,

No. 2b N. Gay st., Baltimore, Md.
March 2, 1841. 3t-49

ALBANY LOCH HOSPITAL.
SYPHILIS.

annes Principiis obsta.
14`NCOUltAGEDby the uniform success attending
• hispeculiar method of treatment, for the preven-
tion and cure of venereal complaints. and confirmed
by the experience of many years in a widely extended
practice; sensible also of the happy effects resulting
to the community, from having confined himself en-
tirely to the study and care of a class of diseases
which there is every reason to deplore arc too prey.
ulent.

Dr COOKE continues to direct his solo attention
to the treatment of every disorder that occurs from
imprudence, whilst under die influence of intemper-
ance or any oilier baneful excitement, and to the cure
ofthose dreadlulmaladies„which too uftenarise there-
from. These sometimes commence in a moat simple
form, and through neglect or injudicious treatment
afterwards assume a more aggravated state of disease,
occasioning abscess ulceration, nodes, caries of the
bones. puled° syphilis. cancer, promature old age.
and too often end In a protracted incurable state of
miserable existence

Dr. COOKE though professing exclusively thesta•
dy and cure of, these particular complaints. deems it
proper to inform his friends and the public in general,
in justice to his professional character, that be was
properly educated and regularly iniatiated into every
branch of the profession as a general Practitioner in
Europe.

Dr. COOKE may be consulted therefore at all
times, as usual at his offices, which are properly fit
ted up and arranged for confidential consultation.
Country patients residing 4 a distance—and all other
patients who prefer writing instead of a personal in-
terview—can be treated with equal success on descri-
bing minutely their case by letter, and enclosinga
remittance for advice and medicine. There will be
no difficulty in sending packages to any part of the
United States, and the medicines will be securely
packed, carefully protected from observation,and sent
without delay to the place appointed.

OFFICES No. 8 Nortonstreet, near Green street,
Albany, New York.

May 5,1840. ly.

LOG CABIN RIFLE.
"(PROPOSITION WORTH CONSIDERING

To induce persons to act as agents for
procuring subscribers to the RIM, WO sub-
mit the following proposition.

For $35 we will send onehundredcopies
to-not more than fen addresses.

For $l5 forty copies to not . more than
four.

For 85 twelve copies to one address.
1, This will afford over twentyfive per cent
to agents for their trouble, and as every
QUO can procure one hundred or more sub.
scribers, in their own neighborhood, he
will be doing a fair business in these hard
times. • Any one to make it a business for
a moath could procure two or three thou.
sand at least, as no body will refuse to pay
fifty cents for a paper for six months during
so exciting a campaign as the approaching
one will undoubtedly be.

'Address, H. hloNTeomasy, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

March 80, 1841.

AN Apprentice to the Print-
ing Business wanted at this

ADVERTISEMENTS.

90113kr.
11HE subscriber is agent for the sale of

-AL Monuments, Tomb Tables, Head and
Foot Stones ofall sizes and qualities,
Mantle, Window and Door srlls, Bar,
Hearth and Paint stones, Mullersote.

which; for neatness, accuracy and elegance
is not surpassed by nny other manufactory,
either in the quality of stone, beauty of
sculpture, or general elegance of finish

Persons wishing to purchase can be sup-
Plied at short notice and on the most reason;
able terms, by leaving the dimensions,
quality and manner of finish with the sub.
scriber. • C. W. HOFFMAN,

Agent for W. Loughrige.
Gettysburg, Fob. 2,1841. 11-45

MORE PROOFS of the Efficacy of
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Chery Burk.—Mrs. Brown, corner
of Second street and the forks of German-
town 'Road, effectually cured. Her eym•
toms were general debility, attended with
a constant Cough, pain in the side, breast
and back, with other symtoms indicative
of Pulmonary Disease, not essential to in-
timate. After using the second bottle'ot
this invaluable medicine, her Cough en.
tirely disappeared, and her strength increa-
sing fast, and by the time she used two hot.
ties more, she found herself freed from all
pain and other unpleasant symtoms which
attended her disease. She is now enjoying
imam health, and willing to give any in-
formation respecting her cure; likewise
recommends.this Syrup to all afflicted with
a Cough or a disease of the Lungs. For
sale at No. lON. EIGHTH at Philadel.
phia.

For Sale, in Gettysburg, at the Drug
store of

S. S. FORNEY, Agent.
April 8, 1841. 3t-2

Garlegant'a Balsam of Health,
Prepared only by the sole propielor, JOHN S.

MILLER, Frederick, Md.

I2HE subscriber has just received a further
supply of this valuable medicine, which has

gained a celebrity which few other articled has
over received in so short a timo as this; the sale
of which, has constantly increased, and will con.
tinuo to increase, as its merits are made known.
This celebrated BALSAM OF HEALTH, is a medi.
cino and vegetable compound, warranted a safe
andeffectual remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia,
and for the whole train ofdiseases resulting from,
and connected with u disordered condition of the
of the stomach and liver, or; derangement oldie
digestive functions. As a family inedicino it
standsuntivalled, and should be possessed by all
heads of families, particularly: by all those that
aro subject to a constipation ofthe bowels: it ope.
rates as a gentle aperient, gives a tone and ac.
!ion to tho stomach and bowels, and enlivening
and invigorating the whole system. This Bal.
earn of Health does not contain a parttclo of Mor•eery, but it is composed altogether of vegetable
matter, which renders it perfectly harmless, and
it is no hinderance to business, nor any proper
customary employment and habits. The propri.
otor could give a great many certificates of cures
performed by this medicine in thisadvertisement,
if itdid not occupy so much room; therefore ho
deems it quite unnecessary, as all thosewLo wish
to see them can, by applying to his agent in this
place,

S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg, or,
Dr. AUG. TANEY, Emmitsburg, Md.

September 29,1840. 6m-27

R. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in-
t:, valuable medicine is daily effecting some of
the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop-
lug Cough, Croup or Hives, Consumption,Chron.
is Pleurisy, Hoarseness, Pain and Soreness of the
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and every other
disease of the Lungs and Breast, can and do at
test to its usefulness. Brorichitis,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave, under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it The usu-
al symptoms of this disease ,(Bronchitis) are
Coughe,Soroness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarse.
nese, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe-
ver, a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and some
times blood. It is an intimation of the fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wind
tubes or air vessels,which run through every par-
of the Lungs, This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Inflaination, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a free
and easy Expectoration, and a cure is soon dim
ted.

It always cures Astlimas—tWo or three largo
doses will cure the Croup or Hives'of Childrenon
from fifteen minutes to an hour's time. It ini-
modlatoly subdues the violence of Whotiping
Cough; and effects a speedy cure. Hundreds
who have been given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have boon resto
red to perfect health by it. • •

REV. JOHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Prosi•
dont of Granville College,Ohio, says—"he was
laboring under a severe cod, cough and hoarse-
nose, and that hie difficulty of breathing was so
great that he felt biotech in imminent danger of
immediate suffocation, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expoctoraut." Mrs. Dilks, of' Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured of Asthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottles of this medicino.—
Mrs. Ward, also, of Salem,was cured of tho same
complaint by one bottle. A young lady, also of
Salem, who was believed by her friends to bo fur
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by .three bottles. Dr. Hamilton, of St. James,
houth Carolina, was greatly affected by a cough,
Soarsoness and soreness of the lungs, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, found porirtanent
relief.

The following certificate ftom a practising
Physician, and a, much respected Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va. August ST, 1838.
Dr. Jayne—DearSlr—l have boon using your

Expectorant, extensively, in my practice, for the
last three months, and for all attacks of colds, in.
Remotion of the lunge, consumption, asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it is decidedly
the best medicine I have over tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Numerous other certificates might be added,
out the above are considered sufficient evidence
of its great'usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. 20 South
Third street, Philadelphia. Price $l.

Whore also may be had Jayne's Carminative
Relearn. for the cure of Bowel Complaint, &c.--
Tonic Vermifuge, for the roinuval of Worms, de.e.
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Dummies & o. Also, Jayne's Hair
Tepid, for the removal Baldness and preserva.
tion of the Hair.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1840.

- JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL RINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed at the dice or
,17HE S74R & BANNER."

ADVERTISEMENTS.
JAYNE'S

CARMINATIVE BALSAMas a certutn,safe and effectual remedy for Dye.entery,Diarrshani,or Loosenesa,Cholera Mar,bus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Griping Pains,Sour Stomach, Flatulency, &c. &r., and allSpris•modic and Nervous Diseases,an sick and NervousHeadach, Hysteria, Cramp, &c. &c ,
Thls is One of the .most efficient, pleasant andsafe compositions everoffered to the public for thecure of the various derangements of the stomachand bowels, and the, only article worthy of theleast confidence for 'curing Cholera !uranium orSummer Complaint; and in all the above diseasesit really eels like a charm.
All parsons arc requested to try Ittfor there is

"no mistake" about its being one of the moat vel.noble family medicines over yet discovered.Hundred! nay thommods,ofcertificates have beenreceived from Physicians, Clergymen, and lanthIles of the first respectability, bearing the strong..
eat testimony In Its favour, tuo numerous to pub
liah.

CER TIFICA TES.
This le to cortify that I have used Dr. Jaynes•

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have not tho Most hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that I
have mot with, for the relief of these diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.Physician tc the Cumberland, N. J. Almshouse.Bridgeton, July 19, 1836. `

Dr. D. JAYNK,—Doar Sir,—Having medo use
of your Carminative Balsam in my family, and
finding it to be admirably adapted to the Cern-
plainta (or which ii Is intended, I take pleasurein recommending it to the use of my friends and
the public generally, believing there whoare af-
flicted with any of those complaints will find re-
lief in the use of this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
President ofGranville College, Ohio.Now York, May 20, 1837.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
S. 11. B(JFIlLE11.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1840. I)

TTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AP—-
OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the reme-

dies over dovisod for the restoration and preserva-
tion of the Hair, nothing has been found equal to
Jayno's Flair onic. It seldomfails to restore
the hair to health and bounty. Many who were
bald a few months ngo, can now exhibit luxuri-
ant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy ofa letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
• PUILADELPIIIA, May 10,1839.-Dr. Tayno.—Dear foot that I can hard.

ly say onough to you in favor of tho [lair ,Tonic,
proparod by you. My hair had boon falling off
about two years, and had become very thin throw.toning speedy baldness,whon I commenced using
this remedy. In about ono week it mood to
fall off.

I have used it now about three months, and
have ae full and thick a head of hair as I can pos.
aibly desire. I have recommended its use to a
number of my- friends, whoall speak well of it.
Iffaithfully einployed,l have no doubt of its gen.
oral success. 1 may add, that before using the
Tonic, I had triad almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil
all the differentpreparations of Bear's Oil, Veg.
°table Hair Oil, &c. &c. without-experiencing
much, deny benefit.

Respectfully yours, S. S. FITCH,
No. 172 Chestnut street.

The Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER, Pastor ot, thO
Baptist Church,.Groat Valley, Pa. who had boon
mole or less bald for many years, used three bot:
ties of the Hair Tonie,and has now a fine growth
ofnow hair overall that part'of his head whew
ho was, bald, writes—

"My hair is growing finely, I assure.you."
L. FLETCHER.

Won Chester, Pa. March 2,1839.
Prepared Duly by Dr. D. Jayne, solo Proprie.

tor, No. 20 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Price 81 a bottle.

For sale at the Drug Storo of
S. IL DUMMER.Gettysburg,Feb.lB, 1840.

criOUGII,ASTEIMA,APITTING OFBLOOD‘..bi? of Sixty Years Standing, CURED by DrJayne'a Expectorant:
PHILADELPHIA, August I6th, 183E4

Mr. Antiram—Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I
noticed in your paper, an account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jayne's Carminative, in restoring
a grout number ofpassengers on board a Missis-sippi steamboat, to perfect health who were affec.
ted with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to see
you noticeit so kindly; you may rest assured it
deserves the praise bestowed upon it. The ben-
efit I have received from this medicine, more on.
pechilly, his Expectorant, induces me to state mycase to youfor the benefit of those who are laic.ted in the same way... It hasbeen my misfortune,
sir, to labor under a cough and asthmatical op.
pression, for more than half a century. When a
soldier in the American camp, in 1778,L'withmany others, (owing to groat exposure,) had a
violent attack of disease of theLungs,by which I
was disabled from duty for a long time. Since
that period until recently, I have never been froo
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Year after year I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often touch more, and sometimes mixed
with blood.. For mont hs together, night after
night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob.
tain.my broath.The weakness and debility cau.
sed by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought mo to a state bert:6n on death. It has

F boon a matter of astonishment to my family and
friends that lam here to write this to you. I
have had skilful physicians to attend me, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
me relief, without any beneficial .effect. Last
winter I had another severe ;Week of Intima-
tion of the Lungs, which I fully expected would
be the last. I then considered my ease as past
the aid of medicine, when I was persuaded to call
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance ofDivine
Providence, through him,l was once more raised
from my • bed, but tho coughing • and Wheeiing
wearied me day and mght.• He advised me td use
hie Expectorant. 1 did so, with a stronghope
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintances
of various diseases ofthe Lungs, it might at lonia
mitigate my titaoringe. Need I say how gratifi.
od I felt? It has EFFECTUALLY CURED me. As
soon as I commenced taking it, I found it esch-
od my case, and I began to breathe with moro
freedom. My expectoration became more envy,
and my cough entirely left me. I now feel as
well as ever I did in my life, and ant bettor than
I have been for the last SIXTY YEARS. Last sum-
mer I spit a great deal of blood; now, thank God,
I ant perfectly cured Now; Sir, after' suffering
so long,and finding at last such signal relief from
Jayne Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform.
my fellow citizens where reliefmay be had. If
you think this worthy a place inyour paperyon
will oblige me by policing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N0.35 Lombard Street.

Dr. Jayne's Office leN0.20 South Third street
Philadelphia.

For sale at tho Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1840.

STRORMS! WORMS!! WORMS!!! To remove
therm dangerous and troubleeolonitems of the Stomach and Bowels, Which SO

often impair the health and destroy the lives of
children. use Dr. Jnyne!s Tonics Vorniilupe,a cer-
tain and eafo preparation for the removal. of the
various kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stu-
mach, Want of Appetite, iniantito Fever and-
Aguo, and debility of the Stomach and Sorrels,
and organs of digestion.: To he hnd at No. 20
South Third Street, Philadelphia. Price 50 eta.

For sole at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gottyvberg, Fob. 18, 1840.


